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This edition brought to you by the holiday season 
 

UVic’s inspiring sustainability video 
And did you know…  

• there’s a UVic fund for sustainability projects; 
• and a tips list to help you get started or move 

your sustainability to the next level; 
• and a staff sustainability network; 
• a biweekly newsletter; 
• and much more… 

 
Party for the planet 

Go beyond drinking responsibly to drinking eco-
responsibly! Organic rum, non-GMO whiskey, energy-
intensive vodka…. Grist serves up the skinny. 
 
Does labelling affect how much you’ll like chocolate? 

You bet. 
Impact of sustainability labeling in the perception of 
sensory quality and purchase intention of chocolate 
consumers in the Journal of Cleaner Production, Sept 
2016, describes a study that investigates the impact of 
sustainability labeling on purchase intention and quality 
perception. 
 

There are three Rs in holiday 
Here’s the scoop on 

• the benefits of natural vs artificial trees; 
•  wrapping paper;  
• and light strings. 

 
December-ish holidays from a bunch of traditions 

Dec 8 is Bodhi Day, celebrating the day that Buddha 
experienced enlightenment 
Dec 21-25 is Pancha Ganapati, a modern American 
Hindu festival 
Dec 21 is the winter solstice, celebrated by lots of 
people, including pagans 
Dec 24-Jan 1 are the eight days of the Jewish holiday of 
Hanukkah this year 
Dec 25 is Christmas Day in many Christian traditions; 
Jan 6 or 7 is the big day in other Christian traditions 

CSSI’s favourite green gift ideas this season 
 

Personal carbon offsets 
Cool Effect is one organization that sells offsets to 
individuals and small businesses.  
 

Bandanas 
Bandanas aren’t just for cowboys, Springsteen 
fans, and Punky Brewster. A set of six can serve as 
casual dinner napkins. 
Travelers can use them as dish cloths, face masks 
for open-air rides on dusty roads, washcloths for 
the shower, and as a clean, reusable wrap for food 
like muffins and fruits. They even come in handy 
for minor road-rash emergencies. 
Bandanas take up very little room in a pack (or a 
drawer), and they dry quickly after washing.  
 

Donations 
What could be more personal than a contribution 
to your sweetheart’s favourite cause? What could 
be a more graphic way of showing your child that 
other people and animals matter too? 
WWF-Canada has donation programs and 
products; 
David Suzuki Foundation has products (like 
special-occasion cards) and programs; 
The United Way has programs in communities all 
over the world; 
Literacy, microfinance, first responders, 
schools…there are a zillion more ways to make a 
difference. 
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